







Generation and Measurement of Picosecond Laser Pu1ses (11) 
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A Rh-6G dye la.ser w槌 activelymode-locked by synchronously pumping with a 
frequency-doubled mode-locked Nd3+ gl錨 s1槌 er.The pulse widもhw槌 measuredby 
optical Kerr shutter and CARS after matching the cavity lenth between the pump 
and dye lasers. The dye laser pulses were a1so observed by a streak camera of 8 psec 
resolution. The output light intensity組 dpolarization were me舗ured槌 functionsof 
the pumping power and dye concentration. The laser pulse width decreased down to 
minimum value of 18 ps目前 thedegree of polarization increa.sed up to maximum value 
of 0.75. The addition of DODCI部 asaturable absorber enhanced吐ledegree of pol紅 m













































Fig.l Developement of dye laser pulse profile in 
cavity. Solid curve (P) is dye pulse before 
pumped by exciting pulse， and dashed (p') is 
shaped after synchronously pumped. Hatched 
region is amplified by stimulated emission with 













Tp=nTRT (n=l， 2， ・・・・・・・) ・・・・・・・ (1) 
なる関係即ち共振器長の整合を与えることによってもたらされる。この時励起レーザーと色素レー












Fig.2 Time evolution (peaking and narrowing) of 
dye laser pulse (bottom trace) synchronously 



































Fig.3 Operation system of self-mode-locked glass 






















f=66.7cm， K D P 




















Fig.4 Operation system of tunable dye laser with 
grating. Pump beam is obtained through KDP for 








す.光カーシャッターは互いに直交する一対の偏光子P.， P2 と C~ セル(10mm厚)で構成され
ている.光カーシャッタ一周のゲートパルスkしてはモード周期ガラスレーザーパルスを用いた.
色素レーザーパルスは、 Ptによってガラスレーザーの偏光方向に対して 45・の方向に偏光方向を
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Fig.5 Observaもionsystem of dye laser pulsewidth 
by use of optical Kerr shutter. 
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Fig.6 Observation system of dye laser pulsewidth 
by CARS method. 































Fig.7 Total system of this experiment: Operation 
system of dye laser with observation block of 

































Fig.8 Dye laser output versus displacement of 
cavity length from match. Top traces show pulse 
profile at various displacements. 
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Fig.9 Oscillation spectra of dye laser tuned 
with grating (solid circles) and untuned 
without (empty circles). 
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Fig.lO Pulse profile of dye laser measured by 
optical Kerr shutter; (a) untuned operation 
without grating and (b) tuned with. 
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Fig.l1 Pulse profile of dye laser measured by 
CARS method. 
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Fig.12 Pulse profiles of dye laser observed by 
streak camera as a function of pump intensity; 
top traces for polarization parallel to pump 
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Fig.13 Dye laser characteristics as a function 
of pump intensity; (a) polarization and pulse 
width and (b) output intensities for two 























Fig.14 Dye laser polarization vs. pump intensity 




































































Fig.15 Dye laser characteristics as a function 
of Rh-6G concentration; (a) polarization and 










で与えられる 14)。 とこで fmはモード間隔、 ムνは利得スペクトル幅である。色素レーザー共










は、スベクトル幅 20Aの色素レーザーパルスの中から、特に 5564A(ω1 :5273A，ω3 :5011A)付
。
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Fig.16 Polarization dependence of dye laser 
spectrum at Rh-6G concentration of 1.0xl0-SM. 



































Fig.17 Polarization versus pump intensity at 













Fig.18 Stimulated amplication and profile of dye 
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Fig.19 Additive effect of DODCI absorber in 
laser dye Rh-6G; (a) energy diagram and (b) 























ある.パルス帽の短縮効果については、現在のところ、 Rh-6G2. OX lO-3M溶液に∞DCIを 2-5%
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